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MONTPELIER SEMINARY.

HIBBARD HADMRS.HALL KNEW

OF ATTENTIONS

BRADFORD FIRE

COST $50,000

Newspaper Office, of The

; Opinion Was

CLEMENCEAU WELCOME
TO UNITED STATES WAS
ALMOST BEWILDERING

THREE BODIES FOUND;
TWO BOYS SWAM ASHORE

One of Latter Said That If tha Boyi

Had Kept Their Head the Drown-

ings Might Have Been Averted.

Portland, Me., Nov. 18. The bodies

of Clarence Pratt, 17, Bessie Pratt, 14,

hia siBter, and Frederick Howe, 17,

drowned in a pond near Calvary ceme-

tery last night, when a small boat
capsized were recovered to-da- The
boat waa burned by friends of the vic

SAYS BRITISH

INTERFERING

r

serand on polities during the trip up
the bay, M. Clemeneeau conversed in
French. During an animated discus-
sion regarding Premier Mussolini of
Italy, the Fascisti leader, the Tiger
exclaimed: '

"Ah, there's a government."
The Tiger seemed bewildered when

he saw the army of newspaper re-

porters, photographers and movie men,
more than 5 strong, which had come
down the harbor to greet him. He met
a broadside of questions with the
statement that he waa prepared to re-

spond with a certain number c yessea
and equal number, of noes which the
reporters could distribute in tfieir copy
as they saw fit.

Confetti and ticker tape rained on
the Tiger as he moved up Broadway.

Famous , War Premier o

France Landed in New

York To-da- y To Revisit
Scenes Where He Passed

.Part of His Young Man

hood Has Been Away
Over 50 Years

NATION AND CITY

JOINED IN GIVING
HIM RECEPTION

Afier landing at the Bat

tery the "Tiger" Was
Whirled to the City Hall

Where the Official Wei

come Was Extended
Girls Tossed Kisses To

! Veteran
1

New York, Nov. 18 (By the Assoc!

ated1 Press). Georges "Clemeneeau to

day again set foot on America.
V The war premier of France, who left

this' country more than half a cen- -

'; tury ago as a young medical student,
returned In ripe old age, with many
years of stormy statesmanship be

hind him, to win for his countrymen
the sympathy of America. The Tiger
came as a private citizen but to no

. f potentate could have been extended a
more stately welcome man wi af-
forded him when he whs taken from
the steamship Paris in the harbor and
landed at the historic Mattery wan.

The Titrer found thousands of peo
pie waiting for him on the tip of Man
hattan island. There were cheer
he stepped ashore and then, headed

Lecture and Recital at Montpelier
Seminary. !

On Wednesday eveuing, November
15th. Rev, C. K. Crandall of Willuboro
N. Y., was a guest at the seminary for
the night. Mr. trandall writes ami

'lectures a great deal. He delivered a
addresg "Sunlight on the Summits1
Worn h .huUnt U, W tl,a nhnnel
at 7 p. m.. which was much enjoyed by
ail who heard it. Miss EUier Cram
al, daughter of Mr. Crandall, is in the
sophomore year at the seminary

Following the letture by Rev. Mr,
Crandall on Wednesday evening th9
Adelphi and L. L. societies gave
joint session to which the members of

.the faculty were invited. A splendid
(programme consisting of piano sclec

'I t ions, readings and vocal .numbers was
. well carried out, following which the

HieiiiuerB 01 me auuebiea nuu uini
guests indulged in games and Jjfserved with refreshments.'

On Friday evening 5 p. m. in the
chapel the first student recital of th
school was held. Miss Evelvn Backu
sang Florian'a Kong by Uoddard, Dam
on Barnes "Rose in the Bud" by Foster,
Sidney Dee "I Fear No Foe" by Pinsvt,
These numbers were well rendered and
were a decided compliment to the
teacher of voice, Miss Alice M. Pat
tillo. Miss Helen Harlowe played th
I'Spinnc Tanz" bv Wallace, Miss Caro.
lino Maynard "Fantasia" by Mozart
and Miss Adlce Randall "The Butter
fly" by Mcrkel. Min Vera Board faat

charge of the instrumental department
at the seminary and is getting real ro
sulta from her pupils. They show real
appreciation of their art. Morse Mer
ritt read "The Seminole's Reply" by
Patten; Miss Loona McNeill read two
original poemg which she had written
while in grammar school, and Miss
Edith Start gave "An Oid Fashioned
Garden". Misg Start was dressed in
costume and wag accompanied by Miss
fc. trances JJrown. .Mjss Urown 1

new at the seminary this year bu
her pupils are niakine rapid strides in
their work and bear excellent proof of
the quality of her work.

On Thursday evening at 7i30 Miss
Alice M. Pattillo, teacher of voice at
Montpelier seminary; Miss vera M
Board In charge of depart ment of piano
and orgam and Miss E. Frances Brown
head of expression department will give
a recital in the chapel in the adminis
tration department. - The public is
cordially invited to hear thia pro
gramme which will appeal to everyone
interested in music and expression.

GASTON'S NET GAIN 706

With Somerville and Fall River Re
ount Completed. i

Boston, Nov. 18. Completion of the
senatorial recount in the cities of
Somervilje and Fall River brought he
vote aa tabulated to-da- from 273 of
the 3..) cities and towns of the state
to the following totaltc

Recount, Gaston (!.), 38,fll5j Lodge
(R.), 400,824; press returns, . Gaston
3OT.287; Lodge, 3IfM02. This rhowed
a net gain of 706 for Gaston, reached
through a gain of 2,004 and a loss of
376 for Gaston and a gain of 2.CT4 and
a loss of 1,152 for Lodge. '

The Fall River election officials an
nounced before the recount . started
that they had discovered an error in
their original tabulation whereby they
had failed to include 229 votes cast for
Lodge. A compared with th press
returns, Gaston gained 1! and Lodge
gained 401 by the recount in tall Riv
er; as compared with the first official
figures Gaston gained 20 and Lodge
gained 473.

In Somerville the recount showed
gain ot seven tor t;aston and a pain
of I. for Lodge over the pre. re
turns.

SITUATION IS TENSE.

As Result of Threatening Attitude To
ward Mexicans and Negroes.

Breckenridge, Texas, Nov. 18, One
man waa under arrest to-da- after" a
day of diligent work by city police and
state rangers sent here by Governor
Nell iu the delicate situation result
ing from a jwrade bv a crowd of men
Tuesday night through the Mexican
and negro district.

At that time alleged threat and in
timidations were made to the re to
dents of the two sections and next day
scores of ncgroe and Mexicans lefi
town.

G. C. Blessigane, the man arrested,
carired papers, literature and enroll
ment blanks of the I. W. W., also a
cmmission aatea inicago auinoriz-in- g

him to initiate members into the
I. W. W.

Police expect other arrests.

WHOLESALE PRICES HIGHER.

By Fraction of One Per Cent in 404

Commodities.

Washington. D. C, Nov., 18. The
level of wholesale prices for 404 com-

modities averaged three-fourt- of one
per cent higher in October than in
Septemlier the department of labor an-

nounced to day. This revealed a gener-
al increase of 8 per cent in twelve
month. Advances in grain, cotton,
hay, eggs and hide brought about an
advance averaging 3 3-- per cent in tho
farm product group, while food
articles rose 11-- 2 per cent and cloth
and clothing S 3-- 4 per rent.

POTATOES AT BOTTOM.

Selling in West for 20 to 30 Cents, in

East 40 to 50 Cents.
Washington, I). C, Nov.

of potatoes have reached the brttom.
according to the department .if agri-
culture, averaging only 20 to 30 cent
a bushel to grower in the wcl snd
ranging from 40 to M cent a bushel
at eastern ehippiug points. Soire west-
ern frmer are giving potatoe away
to anyone who will dig them and oth-

er, according to th deprtment, wii
let their pota toe remain undug.

FIRE IN DANGEROUS SECTION.

Did tXUEO Damage in Brom field

Street, Boston.
Boston. Nov. 1H. A Hlaie in a dis-

trict cnekiered exceptionally dan?T-oi- i
by fire dejrtm tit offnUI was

crtrtroUfd to day after a ! e. i tinted
at :' b i hecn rned in te at'.
Wi.V.ir? on Frorr.fiVH i -t. M'l'-- of
the flare re b riDTi n, in t : 1

a'K-- i r. n cd Leonard and r im t

NO LARGE SUM

Either in Banks Or in His
" Money Cache at

- Orford -

"DECOY FOOT" WAS
TO DARN SOCKS

Alleged Connections With
Davis Murders JJeing

Dissolved

Orford, N. H., Nov. 18. The circum
stances that investigators- - have

thought tended to connect the suicide

of Karl M. Hilibard Weduefday with
the killing a week before of the aged

brothers, John and Charle. Davis, lost
someof their strength

Discovery of the bank" books snd
money cache of Hibbard by bis son,
Carl Hibbard, disclosed that there waa
no Hraee bf an unusual sum such as
the $1500 supposed to have been taken
by the murderer of the Davises.

Friends of Hibbard ako brought for
ward as an explanation of the shoe,
with 'stick adjusted, which detectives
have described a ft deeov foot for

making artificial footprints, the state
ment that he'had rigged it and used

it to darn socks.

Comparison of the finger prmts of
Hibbard, and the marks on the blood
stained handle of the axe used to kill
the Davises is still awaited as a defi

nite means of determining connection

between the two.
Several resident of the town told

the police that Hibbard in the few days
preceding ins suicide had taken a
number of mysterious trips in a hired
automobile. They aid that he would
leave his backwoods cottage early ip
the morning and remain awav all
day, telling' no one of his errand or
his destination.

When the result of an examination
of the vital organs of the murdered
brothers were made known, police had
eliminatexl the theory that they were
drugged before the murder and had
also succeeded in fixing more accurate
y the time of the commission of the

crime. I he report, made py Howard
N. Kingsford of Dartmouth college,
state pathologist,--- , showed that the
brothers had eaten about three hours
before their deaths and authorities an
nounced that they had. been murdered
about 8 or 9 o'clock on Wednesday
evening, Jov. a. I he bodies were
found .Sunday in their pad linked shack
with their heads crushed and a blood
stained axe lying nearby.

l'rescott Davia of Norwich, vfc, a
brother of the murdered men, who
found the bodies, returned to his home
yesterday with his family.

i'olice announced that their investi
gations in several towns of the state
had only strengthened their belief that
the men were murdered by robbers.
Neighbors had said that one of the
brother had usually carried on his
person a large sum of money.

RED SOX DETROIT DEAL.

Derrill Pratt and Rip Collins Go for
Three Tigers.

Boston, Nov. 18, The trade between
the Detroit and Boston clubs, by
which the Red Sox give Derri Prat?.,
second baseman, and Kip Collins, pitch
er, for Khmke, pitcher, Moiling, catcher,
and Herman, nrst baseman, uas con-

firmed by President H. H. Krazee be-

fore the left here for New York early
to-da-

Ihe question who is to manage the
Red 8ox next season is still in doubt.
Although Hugh Duffy has signed a con-

tract for another vear. President
Frazee is negotiating witht botht Bill
Carrigan. manager of world's champion
Red Nx teams in other years, and
Frank tbani-e- . manager of Chicago and
New York cluti.

The latter i understood to have
been virtually eliminated and Carrigan
has returned to his home ata Lewiston,
Me., to consider the p'ropostion made
by Fraice yesterday. 4

x

PROGRESSIVE REVOLT.

Is Planned In Congress by Senator La- -

follett.
"Washington. D. C, Nov. 16. Im

mediate niobilination of the "progres- -

ive" memliers of Congress to work for
well dcfinled program was proposed

r Senstor Lafoilette, Republican.
Wisconsin, in a statement to-da- y urg-
ing, among ther thing, defeat of the
administration ship subsidy bill anl
of proposed railroad anti-strik- legisla-
tion.

The time has now come, he said.
for the organisation of a well defined

group cooperating in suppon 01 ac- -

cepted progressive principles and
pol IClCdk.... .... . . , . . ,

lie dirt not indicate mat ne ivoreu
organization of a third party which be
said could not be accomplished " by a
gmup of men getting together and
passing resolution.

New Briefs.

Washincton. D. C, Nov. 18. More
than ,i,0(K.0(! was paid by the gov-
ernment for ocean mail during the
pat fical year, the commerce depart-
ment announced to-da-

Cairo. Nov. H. The twpaper
F.lniokattam says King Huein of th
lledias has innted Sultan Mohanfmed
XI to take eanetnary in Mecca.

Tokkn Nov. 18. G. E. Emmons
vice prekent of the General Klertrie
com-ars- to-d- wa presented with
the Order of the. Riinjr Sum by

tl'taro N U. minuter of cmmnnM--
. f ojrn ; f of wrHe in in
.. .r ei(slr maliiiierv lo Jar-a- n

and ueioj irg tie eicctric iBdutlry.

-

- V
Un,:V. TTft. PaidAiCt

To Mrs. Mills, the Choir

Singer .

ONE OCCASION, ,

HAS BEEN QUOTED

By Old and KfiSpeC teU

Member of Rev. Mr.

Hall's Church v
New Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 18. Evi- -

denee that the relationship of the Rev.

Edward W. Hall and Mrs. Eleanor 1.
Mills was discussed by Mrs. Hall and

members of the congregation for some

time preceding the slaying of the cou

ple, ha been given to the authorities,

they stated to-da- .by an old and re-

spected member of the church of St.

John the Evangelist.
"

Thia church member, whose name

has not been made public, because the

investigators believe that his testi-

mony will strengthen the case they
are to present to the Somerset county

grand jury next week, has stated to

them, it was learned authoritatively,
that the attention paid by the Rev.

Hall to Mra, Mills were noticed on one

occasion at least, by the rector' wid-

ow. .

In a recent interview with newspa-

permen, Mrs. Hall declared that she
lias not noted anything in the friend
ship of her husband and Mrs. Mills that
alarmed her.

The church member was mid to have
stated that he was present one eve-

ning at the church during a discussion
of an entertainment that was to be

given by the younger members of the
congregation and that the rector and
Mra. Millswere seated in a comer, in
earnest conversation. The church mem
ber engaged Mrs. Hall in conversation
and said to her: iSurely you will at
tend the entertainment, Mrs. Hall."

Mrs. Hall is alleged to have replied,
while looking at the couple in the cor
ncr:

"I certainly will not."

PROFIT-SHARIN- G ON

FORD'S ROAD PL4NNED

Interstat Commerce Conunissioa Ii
Aked to Approve Iaue of 00

Certificate.

Washington, D. C, Novv 18. Henry
Ford applied to the interstate com

merce commission to-da- y for authority
to put into effect on his railroad, the

Detroit, Toledo and Ironton, a system
of. profit sharing somewhat similar to

that effective in hi manufacturing

plant.
The commission was asked to ap

prove an issue oi i,ti,oo in in-

vestment certificates," which will be
sold to employes for cash In denomi
nations' of 1100, $500 and $1,000. Theo
certificates will bear no fixed rate of
interest, but the money received irom
their sale will be invested in the rail
road itsejf, or in other enterpriser, as
the management may decide, and at
the end of each year an amount rang-
ing tin to a limit of 25 per eent of the
railroad's net earnings will be distrib
uted to the employes holding invest
ment certificate.

No truarantee will be given the em
ployes of any definite interest return,
the application said, nor will the com-

pany necessarily devote the entire i!5

per cent of net earning suggested as
applicable to the certificates in any ono
year. The employe, however, will be
returned hia full investment upon d?- -

mand and 30 day' notice at any time.
E. O. Liebold, of tla

railroad, in an affidavit explaining Uo
plan, said the Detroit, Toledo and Iron- -

ton now had 25i5 employe earning an ;

average of f 18o per month. From expe-
rience in the other Ford enterprises, it
wa assumed, he said, that one-hal- f of
them would take the certificates.

SENATOR'S COMMISSION

Will Be Issued to Walter S. .George ef
Georgia. ;

1

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 18. A commis
sion and credential will be issued to
Walter S. George, United States sen
ator-elec- t, to-da- y upon the arrival here
of Governor Thomas W. Hard wick
from New York. Mr. George expected
to leave Atlanta immediately for
Washington, where he will be joined
by Mrs. W. H. Felton, who on Monday
will seek to be ofticially seated in the
upper house of Congre. Mrs. Felton
was due to arrive in Washington to
day.

FISE IN STOCKYARDS.

Was Fought By 41 of Chicago's En

gine Companies.

Chicago, Nov. 18. Fory-on- e engine
companies early to-da- y subdued a fire

'

in the heart of the stock yard, where :

the front part of a four-stor- y building
ociipied by the canning and hog kill-

ing departments of Armour and com-

pany was burned.
Fire department officials aaid they

believed the fire waa caused by spon-
taneous combustion.

CHILDERS TRIAL ENDED.

Finding ef th Court Has Not Been
Announced.

IHiblia. Nov. 18 (By th A 'via led
Pre. The trial of Frkin Chl'.dtr.
one of de Vlra' leading
lieutenant who w- - arretted lt
week r.d bnwght before a military
tribunal yesterday, wa crn lit.l-- d U!
ft'gV.t. it learned t .lay. I lie "
irf of ;He court, it wa. itej, , i
be xji"uikt4 in iu oure

OWNER IS AWAY v .

IN FLORIDA

The Fire Starte vlear the
Furnace .rly

To- -
or

Bradford,' Nov. The plant of ti
United Opinion weekly newspaper
published by 'J Packer, was de-

stroyed by fir Jay. The building,
two-stor- y strut .re, waa valued with
its equipment' at about $30,000. Tha
fire started near the furnace and broke '
out at about 5 o'clock.

The owner of the property, .together
with his son, Charles Parker, of the
Capital CityxPress of Montpelier, and
his daughter, Miss Sara Parker, on of
the editors of the local paper, left
about two weeks ago for their winter
home in Miami, Fla., expecting to Lo

'

absent until May.
'

--

Besides , printing The Opinion, the
office also did a large business in job
printing and, for a small office, was
very well equipped. : -

BOY RAN INTO AUTOMOBILE.

According to Motoriat'a Report, and
Had Leg Broken.

t
George A. Williams reports to the

secretary of state that his car ran ,

over and broke the leg of Harry Whal-e- n,

a lad of about 'nine years of age,
in the village of Londonderry on Nov,
16 last. The accident, according to his
story, was unavoidable. He was pro-
ceeding up the Main street, when he
noticed a group of boys between the
ages of eight and 12 years playing
on the sidewalk. As he came up near
them this lad suddenly darted into the
street, hitting his car on one running-boar- d

and throwing him to the street.
He fell in such a manner that the rear
wheel ran over his leg. Mr. Williams
stopped as soon as possible and rushed
the boy to DrT Anderson's office. After
an examination the doctor told hi in
the boy's leg was broken. He also
states he doesn't think he blew his
horn because the boy darted out so
suddenly there wasn't time to give a
warning.""

GUID0 R0SSL

Died To-da- y After Year's Illness With
Tuberculosis.

Guido Rossi passed away thia morn

ing after an illness of over a year,
death being due to tuberculosis.

.Mr. Rossi was born at Carrara, Italy.
in 18S3, and came to this country in
1902, residing in New York state until
1908, when he came to this city, where
be had followed the trade of a carver.

In 1000 he was married to Miss
Mary Maggiani, of Quincy. Mass.. wlu
died in this city rive years ago. He 1

survived by two children, Leo Rossi of
Fittsford, and Amelio .Kosri ot Kut- -

land; and three sister. Mrs. iSidonia
Ceresoli of this city, Mrs. lone Baeeio
of Proctor, and Mrs. Amelia Belgioni
of Rutland.

Funeral arrangements are not yet
completed.

NEW TRIAL DENIED.

To Joseph Lombard! Convicted of Sec-- .

ond Degree liurder.
Salem, Ma., Nov. 18. Judge Lum- -

mus in me superior wuu m-o-

ruled a motion for a new trial for Jo

seph Lombardi, convicted murder

in the second degree and sentenced to

life imprisonment for the shooting of
Domnick Tirone at Newburport in Oc-

tober, 1921.
The court released Elizalieth Mon-tro- i.

tried with Lombardi, and ac-

quitted, in nominal bail to ensure her

appearance if wanted later as a wit-

ness. Lombardi began serving hia sen-

tence at the state prison a week ago.

WESTERLY QUARRIES SIGN.

Three Firm Agree With Westerly
Branch of Quarry Workers.

Headquarters of iie Quarry Work-

ers' International union in Barre re-

ceived word to-da- that the 8mith

(iranite Co, the Smallcy PUik and Red

Granite Co. and the Westerly Blue

Granite Co., all of Westerly, It I.,

signed an agreement on Nov. 16 with
the Westerly branch of the Q. W. 1. I'.
It is understood that the agrwmbt
went into effect at wiee.

DEER SEASON ENDS TO-DA-

Total Reports to Date Show 4TC Deer
Killed. f

The total deer kill in Vermont for

the 1922 open season, as reported up to
this morning, ws 4W. The open sea-

son end at 5 o'chxk this af ".

Twelve counties were in the rp;rt
received this morning, a follow: Ad-

dison 3. Benninirton 8. Caledonia 3,
Chittenden 1, Fex 3. Lnoilie 7. Or-

ange 5. n 2. Rutland 10, Wash
ington 7, indiiam -- , inusor a

RAIN; FAIR; COLDER;

That Is the Order of the Weather for
Next Week.

Wahinrton, D. C. Sor. IS Tie
weather outlook for te e-- bet n

ning Monday for north and middle AI- -

anltc states; h? at b tinn :t2 t
the week, fo'.towej bv pnri;y fa.r
and Sder through balaac of week.

tims.
Willis Woods, who; with hia broker,

TjittenTicfl. mvam ashore, was asKM"! tJ- -

day if he did not think four boys and
a girl maae a neavy ioaa ior ura n
boat. He replied: "Yes, we knew that,
but what fool things we uo some
times."

"What wag the object of the trip!"
the boys were asked.

"Just a ride," they answered to
";

gether.
Lawrence .commented that if t!ie

boys had kept their heads, all would
have been saved.

CHINESE PLEADED GUILTY

To Charge of Manslaughter in Killing
Fellow-Countryma-

Boston, Nov. 18. Fong Gow, a Chi
nese of Providence and this city, plead
ed guilty to manslaughter to-da- y and
wa sentenced to serve 14 to 18 years
in state prison for the killing jf Ung
Khi Ging, a student, who was active
in Chinatown club affairs.

Gow was on trial for murder, togeth
er with Ang Look. The trial was in
terrupted to-da- y to allow him to
change hia plea to guilty of man
slaughter, which was accepted bf the
court with the statement that although
there were indications that the great
er crime might be involved, yet the cv
idenee would undoubtedly be hard to
obtain.

Disposition, of" the charges against
Look was then taken up.

TWO POWDERTMILLS

BLEW VP; NO FATALITIES

Because Buildings at Acton, Mass.,

Were Constructed With a View

to Such Possibility.

Acton, Mass., Nov. 18. Two mills

of the American Powder company here
blew uo with a banc to-da- The

structures, set up with the likelihood

of explosions considered, went to pieces
without damage to other property. The

workmen also escaped injury, accord

ing to statement by company officiate.
Residents of the adjacent country

side, used to these occasional blasts,
watched the pictures on the wall ldiake,
looked out to see the smoke rising
from the mills, then went back about
their work. ' -

STATE COLLEGE COMPACT.

For Athletic Purposes Being Considered

In New England.

Durhsm, N. H., Nov. 18, A move-

ment for the organization of a New

England athletic conference of etate
colleges and universities is under way,
it wa learned to-da- During the past
two months members of the faculty of
New Hampishire college have been meet-inc- r

informally representatives of oth
er New England state institutions and
have had correspondence witn all six ot
the institutions.

As a result. President Hetzel of New

Hampshire College has written the
presidents of the other New England
state insituations proposing a confer- -

eee in uoston iov. s. or itpurpose of giving more detailed con-

sideration to rules and regulations
which might be embodied in a confer-
ence agreement

The New tnglana contcrcnce pro
posed would 1 modelled somewhat
after the middle west athletic confer

ee. The institutions invited to
participate in the preliminary siegotia-tion- s

are Cniversity of Vermont, the
I'niversity of Maine, Massachusetts
AOTicultural college, ' Connecticut
Agricultural college, the State College
of Rhode Island and New Hampshire
college. t

ANOTHER COLLEGE CIRCLE

For Control of Athletics Likely To Be

Formed.

Boston, Nov. 18. Another year is

fkelv to find two conferences of New

England colleges operating to regulate
their athletic activities. A proposea
organization of state institutions, an
nounced in dispatches from Durham,
N. H., to-da- developed word that a
conference of other colleges is to be
considered at a meeting of presidents
at Springfield on December 4. Am-

herst, throuch President Alexander
Meiklejohn, who has been most active
in the movement, Tufts, Williams,
Bowdoin. Trinity, Wesleyan and Mid

dlebury are understood to be among
the institultons mat will oe , repre
sented. J

PIG NO MYSTERY.

When Negresi at Marion, Ark, Tells
of "Correspondence" with CapitoL

Marion, Ark.. Nov. 18. Declaration
that no mystery wa attached to the
arrival of 'the Berkshire pi(r shipped
from Marion, at the White House yes
terday, was made by Kmma harden-
er, aged negro woman livine near here.
She sid that President Harding was
expecting the arrival of the pig. "I'se
been eorreopondin' wid him Vmt it,"
she told the express agent here, when
he paki charpe on the animal

teveral day asro. The pig wa intend-
ed for the president' Thanksgiving
dinner, she added.

H. G. WELLS OVERRULED.

In His Effort to Secure Parliamentary
Seat

London. Nov. 18 (By the Associated
Pre. 1. Ifr G. Well" a labor can-

didate, for member of Parliament from
th Cnivenuty of London, not only

a defeated." but polled the ma!let
number of vote for the constituency.

Sir Sidney Knc!3 Well. c.

was e'ert,- - i. rc x .pz .t otes
2 n- -t 2.1 for lroteor A. f. 1V1-lr- d

and 1,1-- 7 for Mr. Well.

by the police department band, M.

Clemeneeau and the committee which
had gone down the bay to welcome
him, Btarted up Broadway lor his ofli-- ,

, - . .

The aged statesman was carrying a
Ted rose In one hand when he began
his motor trip up the great canyon.
Girls In office buildings leaned from
windows and blew kisses to him. The

:t Tiger replied by .laving the rose in a
eonrtly manner.

"The welcoming committee, on arriv-

ing at quarantine aboard the munici-

pal steamer Macom, found the Tiger
--V peering through a window on the

( promenade deck.
Escorted to the grand salon by the

captain of the Paris, the committee
was presented to M. Clemeneeau by
J. J. Jusserand, French ambassador to
the United States.

Robert Woods Bliss, assistant secre-

tary of state, welcomed the former
premier to America in behalf of Presi-
dent Harding and invited him to visit
the president at Washington. Clem-
eneeau accepted, expressing his delight.

"Growing; Younger Every Day."

Complimented by the committee on
the healthy appearance he presented,
Mr. Clemeneeau replied lightly:

"I am growing younger every day.
In 50 years I think I'll be a baby."

Robert Condon, a member of the
national executive committee of the
American Legion, then welcomed the

In the Internal Affairs of

Turkey By Aiding
Sultan

KEMALISTS WERE
WHOLLY OUTWITTED

They Are Now Striving to

Prevent Escape of
Cabinet

Constantinople, Nov. 18 (By the As

sociated Press). The Turkish nation-

alists consider that Sultan Mohammed

VI by hi flight has surr-mdere- d the

caliphate, according to Rafet Pasha,
Kemalist governor of Constantinople.

"According to the Moslem law," he
told the Associated 1'ress, "when the
sultan leaves Turkish soil and enters
Christian territory he wJaees himwlf
under Christian protection and thereby
loses the caliphate, ceasing to rewiin

any authority over the .Moslems.
Mohammed's departure on the iirlt

ish dreadnought Malaya in the face of
threatened trial for treason by the An-

gora government waa compared by
Rafet Pasha to the flight of Damad
Fcrid Pasha, former grand visier, and
the other "members of the opposition
whv bv their acts were compromised in
the eyes of the whole Turkieh nation."

"Great Britain's connivance in the
eneane." he added, "is flagrant inter
fcreuce in Turkey's internal affairs."

Rafet was much agitated. He spent
several hours following the escape in
frantically telephoning Angora lor m

structions and taking precautions
against the flight of the members of
the sultan a cabinet and other High
wrsonaires wanted by the nationalist

The British for some time had been
aware of his anxiety and fear for his

personal safety and were prepared to
remove him when nav nam tno worn.

They explained however, that the re-

quest for safe conduct must come from
him, as they could not be placed in the
false position of having kidnapped him.

They also pointed out that he must
go a reasonable distance from the pal
ace, aa it was inexpedient to introduce
British guards into the grounds be
cause of the danger of conflict with the
Kemalist soldiery there. The sultan
asTeed to all of the conditions.

The flight waa so carefully arranged
that the nationalist officers and sol-

diers stationed in the palace grounds
did not learn of it until shortly before
the selamlik, or prayer ceremony, at
noon in which the sultan waa to have
participated. When the Associated
Press correspondent visited the palace
on Thursday the sultan made known
through a member of his court his in
tention to retain hia throne.

The sultan repeatedly told hit
friends that he would not abdicate, and
after hi reception of Rafet Pasha last
week he seemed more, steadfast than
ever in his determination to resist the
efforts of the Kemalist to oust him.

Later, it is said, his closest triend
learned that threats had been made
against his life, and prevailed upon him
to reconsider his decision not to quit
the capital.

The Kcmalists to-da- y took measures
to guard the famous palace contair.n'j
the precious relics of the caliphate and
the priceless gifts to the sultan and his
predecessors from world monarch
ainee the time of the prophet.

On. all sides the pressing question
to-da- y was as to what action the An-

gora government would take aa the re-

sult of the sultan's flight.
Extremist Turks said the ut"fltion

rreated might lead to the withdrawal
of the nationalist delegation from the
Lausanne conference and the inarch of
a Kemalist army upon the carntnl.

More temperate Moslems evprrssrd
belief that the nationalist authorities
would regard the flight as an unpleas-
ant and irritating incident, but one
which none the less afforded a solution
of the question of the sultan's fate.
All were emphatic in voieine belief
that the British participation in the
escape of the caliph would provoke se-
vere protests from the national assem-
bly as constituting an unwarranted in-

terference with Turkish, internal af-
fairs.

MAINE TEAM WON.

la Intercollegiate Crose-Cstutf- ry

ChampioDihipnJBoaton.

Boston, Nov. IS, University ' of
Maine runners to-da- y won the New
Kn eland intereollijrate cross-lrountr- v

championship. Led by C A. MoKeeman,
Who finished' second, tbey cored a
winning maximum total of 49 point.
Bates was ser-on- with 53 and M. L T.
third with 10.

The individual winner was R. K.
Hendrie of M. I T., show time was
Zi minute. 47 seconds for the five
mile. K. F. MHiinlev of Bate was
third.

The score bv eoliefre was: Main
49; Bate, S3: M. I. T. 110; r.ndoin
1.13; Tuft 1T1 ; Brown !; New
Hampshire 14; 1Vehvn l1; Ver-
mont 2W: William 221; Maaho
sett Arricuitural 230; IWton coileje
319; Holy Crews did not finish enough
mew.

Other place winner individuallv, 1

rinnin with fourth were: F. H.
Piai.ted. B-- . i :n; .To'.ti TM,et v.
Tnft.; H. V. Kavm-- r ! M.ine; A

.:ntaa. V'asne; V. F.. - li. V1
l an : O. K. W ant. P.atea, and ) eph
Puberty, Tv;ft.

At city hall, which he said he well re-

membered, he was received by Mayor
Murray Hulbert, who bailed him as
"the most distinguished citizen of the
great Bister republic, France. '

George W. Wiekersham, introduced
the tiger as one of the greatest 'citi-
zens in the world.!

M. Clemeneeau, responding to , the
welcome, said: i

"For 50 years I have been mixed up
with the most important political
crises in France. I have seen my coun-

try invaded twice during my lifetime.
I do not want to see a third invasion
before my ilfath.

We will disperse our army wherrnt
can be shown that we are Bafe from
this invasion." '

He explained that he came on no
mission and that his --v isit was person
al. At first, he said, he vowed he
would not come to America because he
was too old. But when he heard this
country criticized he decided to come,
he said.

"We were called militarist and impe
rialistic," he said, "If there's a man
who is not militaristic, it i I.

M. Clemeneeau said that he read
while in France an article by a great
English critic criticizing France and
America anddeelared that this made
him resolve "to defend America
against anv body." -

He said that France did not know,
what was going on in ' America and
America did not know what waa going
on in France and he wished to make
the position of France clear, "as a free
man, speaking to free men."

From city hall, M. Clemeneeau mo
tored up Lafayette street to Ninth,
where he turned into Fifth avenue.
proceeding up town to the home of
Charles Dana Gibson on East 73rd
street, where he will stayo while in
this city. He prepared to rest at the
artist's home . until - ha left., for . the
opera this afternoon.

ITALIAN PREMIER GETS
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE.x

But Only After a Stormy Session of

Italian Parliament, in Which He

Showed Contempt of Op-

ponent.
Rome, Nov, 18 (By the Associated

Press). Benito Mussolini starts his
career a Italian premier backed b$ a
strong vote of confidence from parlia-
ment. '.

The Fascisti government was up
held, 306 to 116, after a stormy ses-

sion of the chamber yesterday in which
the socialists and other minority
groups broke their sullen silence and
hurled defiance and invective at the
government bench, only to be dis
missed by Mussolini! with contemptu
ous remarks and waves of the hand.
He had demanded obedience from the
leputies, and the majority bowed to
the inevitable.

To a protest over the manner in which
he had approached the chamber for its
support, he replied curtly, "I treated
the chamber the way it deserved to be
treated."

Despite the vole of vonfidence
many of the deputies went home feel-- '
ing none too sure that the premier
would 'not dissolve the chamber. So- -

ialists who voted against the govern
ment were heard to axk: "How long
is he going to stand for tin servitude
of those men who would have had him
shot a month aiot" -

Others, however, feel, that bv hold
ing the present chamber in the hollow
of his hand and flourishing the weap-
on of "dissolution' over its head, Mus-
solini can rule much more easily than
with a Parliament having a solid Fas
cisti majority.

It u pointed nut that the authority
to dissolve Parliament granted Musso-
lini by the king applies to the present
body alone, and that he would prob-
ably not receive similar power with-
out a new chamber, as the king, like
his predecessors, is jealous of thia roy-
al prerogative, which is only grantedas a last resource.

In any case it is regarded aa eer-- 1

tain that Mussolini will take no deci-
sion before attempting to obtain from
this chamber an amendment modifying
Italy'i electoral law, as well aa' au-

thority to enforce bis program of
reform and ftnautHal re-

trenchment. To-nig- Mu-sol- starts
for Switzerland, for a preliminary con-
ference with the French premier and
British foreign secretary regarding th
attitude to be adpoted by the allies at
the forthcoming Lausanne peace con-
ference. n his way, the premier will
stop at San Roore to confer with
King Victor EmmanueL

CEN. LTJKE E. WKIGHT DEAD.

Former Secretary of War la Eo se-

ven's Cabinet.

Memphis Tenn., Nov. IS. Funeral
service for General Luke E. Wrigh
swrctary ff aar in the cat-me- t of
lrest!ent Raoevett. governor p tier I

I ine i nuipj. nice ir jfir. ani
f. rmer I n :ed Slates iirUw.lnr to
.1.. tan. ! )! at his home here la- -t 1

ttght i.l be held Sunday lurc-on- .

former premier "as a man who more
than any other exemplifies the spirit
in which we carried on the war."

"You're the man I like to see. It's
the thoughta of your men that count."

Making ready to leave the Paris,
M. Clemeneeau called excitedly to his
valet, AFIiert, who was going up to the
dock with the baggasre, to be aure and
see that it was landed safely.

Led by Colonel E. M. House, a close
personal friend, the distinguished
Frenchman stepped gingerly aboard
the Manhattan to cross to the Ma-

corn. At the moment Manhattan's
siren loosed three tremendous blasts.
The Tiger clapped his hands hurriedly
over his ears and scrambled aboard
the Maeora.

Then tame a rush 'of photographers.
"Oh, 't there aomelody to kill

these photgraphersl" cried the Tiger
plaintively. "Is it not permissible in
your country!"

But he posed.
A liand aboard the Macom then

struck up the Marseillea and M. (Ira-encea- u

stood with bowed head oppo-
site Colonel House.

Just about to drop in a seat, the
mui in swung into the "Star Span-
gled Banner" and he rose apain. Then
be waa led to the bow by the commit-
tee and sank into an easy chair.

Looked for Statue of Liberty.
The Tiper kept casting piercing

glances from under his shaggy gray
brow at the harbor oene. Soon he
interrupted Ambassador Jusserand.
who was chatting politics, to inquire
or the whcrealiout of the Statue of

Li!rty. M. Jusserand pointed it out
throusrh the mist w ith the jucsting ob-

servation that the lady was somewhat
obscured by prohibition.

Before landinir the Tiper announced
that he interded this afternoon to at-
tend the performance of Mephistoph- -

at the Metropolitan opera houe.
.where he will deliver hi first lecture
in America next Tuesday n;j:ht.

His chief purpose in attending the
cpera will be to pet a line n the ar- -

couotica of the Vonse. H explained
teat he w antiou ! r al! the j
i(Y ts lur nisi hit t: at he c . 1 n .t j

acreafn. 1

la li. el;t m ,ih Anj'.a.-jid.- 'r Ju- -


